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Shell PlDeffu~ (~9- 
Order on Rehearing 

104 FERC ¶ 61,021 (2003) 

Shell Pipeline Company (Shell) filed tariffs designed to implement the 
Commission's Order on Remand addressing the Commission's indexin8 methodology. 
(Five-Year Review of Oil Pipeline Pricin- Index. 102 FERC ¶ 61,195 (2003)). Orion 
Refining Corporation (Orion) protested the filing, claiming that Shell's rate increase was 
unjust and uraeasonable. The Commission rejected the protest on standing grounds and 
on the merits; Orion requested a rehearing. 

The Commission denied rehearing on the standing grounds, finding that Orion did 
not provide sufficient evidence that it had a "substantial economic inte~st" in the tariff as 
required by Commism'on regulations. (18 C.F.R. § 342.3(b) (2001)). In order to have 
standin8, a party must be either the shipper of record or the party that pays the 
tremportafion bills at the time of the protest. The substantial cconomic interest standard 
is "intended to ekqm~ that parties p r o t c e ~  a filing have SUfficitmt interest in the matter 
to warrant the commitment of agency and pipeline resouzc~ to a review of the merits." 
(at 61,052). 

Thc Commission also dcnicd rehearing on the mcrits. Orion claimed that since 
Shell's costs decreased bctwccn 2000 and 2001 (thc pcriod to which the index was being 
applicd), it should not havc been l~'mittcd to use the Commission's indcxing 
methodology to increasc its ratcs. Wiz~ protesting a rate incrcasc made pursuant to the 
Commission's indcx, the ~ party must do morn than simply allege that a 
pipcline's costs may have dcclincd. As § 343.2(cX1) states, it must be shown "that the 
rate increase is so substantiaUy in exce~ ofthe actual cost increases incurred bythe 
came~ that the rate is unjust and unreasomiblc." The Commission ruled that "[t]he 
increase resulting from appfication of the index would not lead to the resulting rate being 
unjust and unreasonable, even when the pipeline's costs decrease or are constant, in those 
inmances where the pipeline would not be recovering its costs." (1~ at 61,053). Here, 
despite the indexing increase, Shell still would not be recovming its costs. 
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COMM-OPINION-ORDER, 104 FERC 161,021, Shell Pipeline Company LP, Docket No. IS03-150-005, (July 2, 
2OO3) 

O 2005, CCH INCORPORATED. All l~ghta Reserved. A WoltemKluwer Company 

Shell Plpellne Company LP, Docket No. IS03-150-005 

[61,051] 

[161,02t] 

Shell Pipeline Company LP, Docket No. IS03-150-005 

Order on Rehudng 

(Issued July 2, 2003) 

Before Commiasionem: Pat Wood, III, Chairman; William L. Massey, and Nora k d  BrowneU. 

1. On March 31, 2003, the Commission issued an order ,1 accepting certain tariff sheets that Shell Pipe Line 
Company (Shell) filed on February 28, 2003 to implerneflt the Commission's Order on Remand addressing the 
Cornndssk)n's indexing rnethedology.~ Orion Refining Corpomtton (Odon) filed a protest asserting that the 
increase Shell sought resulted in rates that were not just and reasonable. The Commission rejected Orion's 
protest both on standing grounds and on the ~ .  O~on filed a request for rehearing on both points. Shell filed 
a mobon to answer the request for mheadng and Orion filed a response to that motion. The Commkmion denies 
rehearing on the standing issue, and altamatJvely, on the merits. 

The Stand/rig Issue 

2. In the March 31 Order the Commission conch~led that Odon had not estabished that it has a substantial 
econondc interest in the tariffi; Shell Ned on February 28, 2003. ~ In reaching this conc~sion, the Commission 
reviewed Orion's protest and Shell's answer to the protest, and concfuded based on an affidavit submitted by 
Shell that Orion had not shipped under the tariffs at issue during the two years i:xoceeding the tariff filing. Shell's 
answer and affidavit cordak~ ~ information related to the Orion's alleged shipping patterns while Orton's 
protest did not. Orion did not make any additional filings during the suspension phase that contested Shell's 
affKlavit/ 

[61,052] 

3. On rehearing, Odon fded an afficlavit stating that wh~  Itwas not the shipper of record, It was the party that 
paid the bilis under its contract with a major cuatomer. In the Seine affidavit Orlon ident~ed the two spec~c tadffs 
moving peVokmm to and from its facility (S-73 and S-75) and the recent volumes. It also stated that Shell was 
aware dudng the protest phase of this proceedklg that Orion was the real party in intomst for shipments to and 
from Orion's refinery at Norco, Louisiana. Shetl flied a motion for leave to answer the rehearing request in light of 
the additional factual assertions made by Orion. Odon filed a reepoc~e reques6ng that Shelrs mo~ofl be denied. 

4. The instant proceeding is before the Corrm'lissk)n on rehearing, which is a mater of righL However, neither 
SheWs motion to answer nor Orion's reply to that motion provide informatfon or arguments helpful to the standing 
matter at issue here. Thus, the supplemental pleadings are rejected. 

5. On revk3w, Orion's rehearing request contains a sworn affidavit containing information t ~ t  r~ght well 
estal~ish standing if that infotmabefl had been submitted at the suspension phase of this proceeding, as is 

h b e cchc  • c b  h g h  e 
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required by the Commission's regulabons. However, itwas not. Orion's protest asserted merely that it shipped 
or would ship under the tadffa which Shell proposed to index. However, Orion did not state with any speoficity 
which tariffs it actually shipped under, the volumes and the time frames, nor did it adequately assert that it was 
the real economic party in interest. It also failed to respond to Shell's answer during the suspension phase. The 
purpose of rehearing is to permit the Commission to correct errors in its pnor ruling. Given the information before 
the Commission in the suspension phase, no error occurred. 

6. The Commission furthermore does not consider it appropriate in the circumstances to confer standing at this 
stage of the proceeding. "The Energy Policy Act of 1992 directed the Commission to develop simplified procedures 
for regulating oil pipelines. The "substantial economic interest' standard is intended to assure that parties 
protesting a tiling have sufficient interest in the matter to warrant the commitment of agency and pipeline 
resources to a review of the rnerits.~ The Commission has therefore required that the persons wishing to protest a 
tiling must ~lsed their interest with specificity, not generality, in order to establish that they have a substantial 
ect~omic Iqterast in the tariff they are protesting. ~ 

7. This is particularly appropriate, where as in Equilon, the threshold issues may be complex, but this is true 
also for a simpler case where the movements can be more readily identified o~ the basis of the point to point 
nature ofoil pipeline tariffs and the ability to retrieve computer-generated billing records. The Commission 
therefore concludes that granting rehsedng here would undercut the efrclent administration conbmlp/ated by the 
regulation and reduce the incentives for compliance. While the Commission is denying Orion standing, even if 
standing were granted, as discussed below, the Commission would deny rehearing on the merits. 

The Mer/~ 

8. The Commission's March 31 Order accepted Shell's filing to increase its rotes by applying the revised index 
calculation authorized by the Commission's Remand Order. Orion asserts on rehearing that the Commission 
should not have permitted Shell to utilize the Commission's indexing methodology in light of the fact that Shelrs 
costs did n~t increase, but actually declined between 2000 and 2001. This cost decline was reftected in Shell's 
Form No. 6 for those years. In addition, Orion asserts that because Shell has not filed its Form No. 6 for 2002 at 
the time that it made its index filing, them is no information to determine whether Sha,'s costs increased or 
decreased between 2001 and 2002. Given that Shell's costs decreased between 1990 and 1992. Orion asserts 
that, under Section 343(c)(1), the increases are so substantially in excess of the actual cost increases incurred by 
the corder that the rate is unjust and unreasonable. The Conmfission denies rehearing. 

9. The Commission's inde~Ing procedure is intended to be a simplifiad method for recovery of carder cost,= 
under the just and reasonable standard of the Interstate Commerce Act (ICA). z The indmdng methodology is set 
forth in 18 ~ of the Commission's regulations. Section 343.2(c)(1) of the Commission's regulations 
provides as follows: 

A protest or complaint fik3d against a rate proposed or established pumuent to ,~42.3 of this chapter must 
allege reasonable ground for asserting that the rate violates the applicable ceiling level, or that the rate increase is 
SO 

substantially in excess of the actual cost increases incurred by the canner that the rate is unjust and 
unreasonable. ~ 

Thus. while costs might dectine, this does not necessedly mean that a rate increase resulting from the 
application of the index must be unjust and unreasonable. The increase resulting from application of the index 
would not lead to the resulting rate being unjust and unreasonable, even when the pipettne's costs decrease or 
are constant, in those instances where the plpeflne would not be mcovedng its costs. In the instant case, Shell 
has experienced a decrease in its costs from 2000 to 2001, yet its rates were not suffctent to recover its cost of 
sendco in either 2000 or 2001 .g The fact that Shell still would not be recovering its costs, even with the indexing 
increase, t~us prohibits a finding that Shell's resulting rates are unjust and unreasonable. 

h b e cchc e cb  hgh  e 
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The Commission orders: 

Reheanng is denied. 

Shell Pipe Line company, I~2,_LFERC qB~1.,350 (2003). 

2 Five-Year Review of Oil Pipeline Piecing Index, 102 FERC ~61,195 (2003). 

3 The substantial economic interest standard is contidned in 1 8 ~ E . J ~  and provides: 

Only persons with a substantial econorn~ interest in the tariff filing may file a protest to a tariff filing pursuant to 
the Intemtate Commerce Act. Along with the protesL a vedfied statement that the protestor has a substantial 
economic interest in the tariff must be filed. 

The Commission's regulations also require, at 1 ~ . ~ 3 . 3 ( a ) ,  that the protestant file a verified statement 
containing "a reasonal:Ay detailed desorip~on of the nature and substance of the protestant's substantial economic 
interest in the tariff filing." 

5 Revisions to Oil Pipeline Regulations Pumuant to the Energy Policy Act of 1992. FERC Statutes and 
Regulations, Regulations Preambles, Janaury 1991-June 1996 f~JO.~85, at Do. 30.9(51-62 (1993). 

6 Equilon Pipeline Company LLC, 91 FERC 1181.210 (2000) (Equi/on); Rocky Mountain Pipeline System LLC, 101 
FE R C ~ ( ~ J ~  (2002). 

7 In Order No. 561, the Comm~on adopted a meU~o~gy for oll pipelines to change their rates through ume of 
an index system that eatat~lshu ¢elflng levels for such rat~. ~ to Oil Pipeline Regulations Pursuant to 
the Energy Policy Act, FERC Statutes and Regulations, Regulations Preambles January 1991-June 1996 ~30,~5_ 
(1993), 58 Fed. Reg. 58753 (November 4, 1993), o~er on mh'g, Order No. 561-A, FERC Statutes end 
Regulations. Regulations PreamlNes January 1991-June 19961131.000 (1994), 59 Fed. Reg. 40243 (August 8, 
1994), aft'd, Association of Oil Pipelines v. FERC, 83 F.3d 1424 (D.C. Cir. 1996). 

e 18 C.F.R. ~343.2{C~(1~ (2001). 

9 Shell had stated in its answer to Orion's protest that based on numbers on Page 700 of its Form No. 6, the 
shortfall in its coat of service was $27 m~lion or 6 percent in 1999, $77 mlflion or 15 percent in 2000, and $57 
million or 15 percent in 2001. 
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